Icade Îlot Kurvau

Strasbourg, France

Icade Îlot Kurvau in Strasbourg is a complex of homes and offices next to the Rhine River. AEA Architects headed the project which features cladding with the fine stainless steel mesh Codina Eiffel 40100, which responds to environmental demands and sets the office area apart from the residential area with an air of elegance. Spiral meshes can be manufactured in different densities even within one unique panel. Stainless steel spirals on the right and left are joined by a crimped or straight cross rod. The transparency of the series Eiffel models can create dynamic façades and interesting effects.

The complex has won several prizes:
- Démarche de qualité environnementale : H&E RT2012
- Projet lauréat des Pyramides d'Argent 2014
- Prix de l'Immobilier d'Entreprise

Environment: Urban
Material: Codina Eiffel 40100 stainless steel mesh
Architects: AEA Architects
Supplier: codinaarchitectural.com
Photographs: codinaarchitectural.com
More information: cedinox.es

Discover more possibilities with stainless steel in architecture